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The Russky Island Infrastructure

2. Hotel “Hayat”
3. Airport
4. Roads & bridges
5. Moorings
6. Public Objects
7. Engineering Objects
8. Oceanarium
General View on the APEC Summit Infrastructure

Welcome to Vladivostok
The Russian Priorities in the SME WG

- Building partnership net on the base of business-associations
- Formation of technological chains
- Making of a SME zone around major industrial companies
The Russian List of Top Barriers to SME Trade

- Lack of access to financing
- Excessive transportation & related costs
- Custom clearance delays
- Lack of capacity to internationalize
See you in Vladivostok!

- The Ministry for Economic Development of the Russian Federation
- The SME Development Department
- tel: +7-495-695-53-05
- fax: +7-495-695-51-76
- Web: www.economy.gov.ru